Famorca Quiz 18th Oct 2007
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What is the road number, which runs beside Famorca?
Name the 9 films which became known as ‘The Ealing Comedies’
Which US football team has David Beckham signed for?
On which day are hot-cross buns traditionally eaten?
Which rock band was Tony Blair the Lead singer for during his youth?
From which song do we get the following lyrics: Confound their politics, Frustrate their knavish
tricks, On Thee our hopes we fix,?
How many gallons are there in a barrel of oil (UK or US) ?
What is the Office of RoI Prime Minister called and spelling will be marked?
Which is faster – one knot or one mph?
Who or what are Isis and Goldie?
What name is given to a word, or sentence, which reads the same backwards as forwards?
Who have the code names POTUS and FLOTUS?
Which team won the 2007 America's Cup and what number America's Cup was it?
Which small sheep appeared in BBC radio's Toytown?
Where would you find “The Spirit of Ecstasy”?
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It time, how long is a Lustrum?
From which two countries did Anzac troops come?
What is the collective name for the inhabitants of Newcastle upon Tyne?
Which two ships began the pilgrim fathers voyage to the New World?
With which sport was the late Aga Khan associated?
What does a horologist do for a living?
Where would you find a conning tower?
In which of Ian Fleming's books did James Bond get married?
From where was the first British television service broadcast?
What was the Anschluss?
Which famous fighter plane was designed by R.J. Mitchel in 1936?
Who is the calendar we now use named after?
What is the name given to the latest Boeing airliner the 787?
How is the Japanese art of flower arranging better known?
What are the 4 quarter days in England & Wales?
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Who was Clyde Barrow's partner in crime?
How did the radio show which began as 'Crazy People' become better known?
Who or what would a Somatologist study
According to the song, where is the house of the rising sun?
What is the highest number on the Beaufort scale?
In a long-running BBC comedy series, how is the character Colin Ball better known?
Who was the god of wine?
What kind of creature was rikki-tikki-tavi?
In which fictitious village was Dylan Thomas's 'Under Milk Wood' Set?
Who did Sitting Bull call ' Little sure-shot'?
From which ship were 15 UK service personnel captured by Iran in 2007
How and why would you use crampons?
In which religion is Rosh Hashanah a festival?
Which D.H. Lawrence book figured in a famous court case during the 1960s?
Which composer wrote 'The ring cycle' and how many operas did it comprise?
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